
Weather
Trobably fair Thursday; brisk westerly

wind. I

WILL THE LADIES VOTE?
State Senators and Assembly-

men Receive a Resolution
of Thanks,

Officers Elected for the Ensuing Year.
Have Adjourned Until

1898.

At the annual convention of the
Woman's State Suffragist Association
yesterday, a resolution was passed thank-
ing the Senators and Assemblymen who
so kindly by speech and by vote assisted
them in their cause at the lust Legisla-
ture.

Tbe most interesting matter decided
upon at the closing session yesterday
morning was the election of officers for
the ensuing year. Following is the re-
sult:

President, Mrs. J. F. Swift; lirst vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. K. .-. Chapman of Alameda; second
vice-president. Dr. Ida bteinbach of Los An-
gele»; third vice-president, Mrs. John Bidweli
of Ch.co; recording secretary, Miss Mary >\u0084
Gorhani; corresponding secretary, Miss Mary
Donnelly; treasurer, Mrs.Austin ."perry; aua-
iiors,Mrs. Loveil White and Mrs. George Ou'-
ton.

A committee was appointed by the pres-
ident to suggest some amendments in the
Slate suffrage constitution. The ladies
then adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas, During the session of the Legisla-
ture in the winter of 1896 97 many of Califor-
nia's most disiinguisiied and eloquent repre-
sentatives labored for an enactment by which
tne equal suffrage amendment might Do re-
submitted to the people, uud who.in tne lace of
the approbrium attending an popular cause,
were not ashamed nor airaid to avow publicly
in tue Capitol Dy speech and by vote their be-
-1let in the justice of the demand for tho pas-
sage of the said amendment; therefors, bs it

Resolved. That heartfelt and sincere ac-
knowledgment for services rendered be ac-
corded to the said Senators and Assemblymen
by the members of the State suffrage Associa-
tion; and furthermore be it

Resolttd, That we do also extend to said Sen-
ators ana Assemblymen a more material re-
ward for their va.ut-d assistance, and that me
members of saiu Suffrage Association doher
witu promise to lend their most earnest en-
deavors to the furtherance of said legislators'
re-election to that body which they have 60
ably served.

"A hekeas, During the last Legislative session
subs in;11. aid was lurnished by the women
vl California toward forwarding the adoption
of the proposed amendment under advisement
at S cramento; thereloie be it

Resolved, That to the said co-workers weoffer
the grateful thanks and appreciation of this
association.

Whereas, Upon invitation from the pro-
gramme committee :or addresses to be de-
livered heiore this convention, there came
hearty responses in the affirmative from
Rev. Dr.Chapman of Wyoming, Albert Elliott
and the Rev. Dr. Bushnell and Mrs. saniord oi
Oakland, Mrs. E. 0. smith of s-.a Jose and Dr.
Amourette Beecher of New York; iheie.ora
belt

hesolved, That in acknowledgment for their
brilliant efforts toward making the conven-
tion a success, the gratitude of this society be
tendered tne aforenamed persons; and, fur-
thermore be it

Resolved, That to the musicians who con-
tributed indouble measure to tne pleasure of
the day be proffered their meed of sincere
thanks by the members of the State Associa-
tion.

Whereas, The daily papers having shown
their interest insuffrage work by givingfull
reports of tins convention, be it

Resolved, That the ihancs of this association
be tendered to the press of the city and State;
and be it lunhermore

Resolved, That the thanks of this body be
offeied to Thomas J. Davis for printing thebadges lor delegates Iree ol charge.

The meeting then adjourned until Oc-tober, 1893.

MILLIONAIRE McLEAN ILL.
Grass Valley Mining Magnate in Seri-

ous Condition at the Lick House.
George D- McLean, the well-known mui-

ti-millionaire mining man of Grass Valley,
was taken very illyesterday in his apart-
ments at the Lick House.

So serious did his trouble appear that
Dr. H. S. Welsh and Dr. Perrault were
summoned to his bedside. Ata late hour
last night he was no worse.

Mr. McLean is about 65 years of age.
He has resided at the Lick from time to
time lor a number of years, and ha& ordi-narily had good health.

He is a bachelor, without relatives on
this coast. He owns many mines

It was lie who about six months agowon a suit for $200,000 on a big ranch in
Arizona.

Must lav th* Architect!.
In Judge Diingerfield's department of the

Superior Court yesterday a verdict was given
in lavor of W. A. Deprosse and C.K. Meus
dorffer for $5000, against the Koval Eagle Dis-tillery Company, on account of plans andspecifications for the decoration of the Pa bit
caie on Powell street in this city *»i*si.

Siangan's Jury Disagreed.
7 be jury inthe case of Thomas F. Mangan

charged with embezzling the fUUds of theShipcalkers' Union, Jailed to agree i.nd Jnd-oWanace ordered them discharged. One juror
-stood out lor acquittal. Maii__awiU be triedagain.

MEN AND GOLD
FROM KLONDIKE

A Small Fleet Expected
From St. Michael With-

in a Fortnight.

The Revenue Cutter Corwin
WillProbably Reach San

Francisco First.

Miners and Their Gold Will,However,

Go to Seattle on the Steamer
Humboldt.

During the next fifteen or sixteen days

another fleet of steamers should arrive
from St. Michael withsfnews from the

Yukon. The Humboldt, Excelsior, Cleve-
land, Bertha and Portland are probably

all there at this lime,and should cet away
on the return voyage about the same
time. The steamer Bristol, which left

iComox, B.Cm on September 13, with 2000
i tons of coal aboard, must have reached
Dutch Harbor from eicht to ten days'
later, so that there will be plenty of fuel
to bring all the vessels home.

The fast steamer Humboldt willprob-
ably be the first of the fleet to get back,
and on her will come ail the passengers
and gold at St. Michael for the North
American Transportation Company.
Everything was to have come down on
the Portland, but as the Humboldt is
faster, at ienst lour knots an hour, she
willcome in her place. Letters ot instruc-
tions to thai eff' ct were taken up on the
steamer to the company's agent at St.
Michael.

The steamers Portland and Cleveland
and a sailing vessel have all the lumber and
machinery aboard for two river boats
which will be built at St. Michael to be
ready for the Yukon trade in the spring.
Since the Bristol brought coal to Dutch
Harbor there was no likelihood of her dis-
charging there even though her passengers
did go on to St. Michael on the Bertha. if
all went well the Humboldt probably
reached her destination last Tuesday. She
left Seattle with the United Slates troops
on September 24 and would reach Dutch
Harbor about sixdays later. Allowing for
all kinds ofdelays in taking coal from the
Bristol and strong head winds, she should
have .been in St. Michael on the 5 h Inst.
She carried instructions tothe agent there
lor quick dispatch. Work on the Cleve-
land and Portland will be stopped anil
the Humboldt's cargo rushed out. Ifthe
weather is fair this should not take long, so
she should get away on her homeward
run about to-morrow or Friday at the
latest. This should brine her into
Seattle about the lij.hor2o;h inst. \u25a0

The revenue cutter Corwin nnd the
Alaska Commercial Company's Excelsior
are both supposed to get away before the
Humboldt ,however, and if they get a
good start should reach San Francisco be-
fore the Humboldt gets to Puget Sound.

MORE DESERTIONS.
Eight Men Hay» Run AwayFrom the

Battle-Ship Inside of a Week.
There seems to be an epidemic of deser-

lions on the battle-ship Oregon. The
sailors like the ship, they are well treated
and the liberty men say tbat a better lot
of officers never trod a quarter deck and
the men disappear inones and twos with
startling regularity. A little over a week
ago two men, who formed part of the crew
of one of the cutters that was carrying
visitors to and from the battle-ship, ran
away under the nose of the ensign who
was in chare** of the boat and have not

been recaptured, in six days eight other
sailors have deserted and the chances are
that the number will be increased to a
baker's dozen before the week is out.

Deep-water sailors are not as plentiful
as they used to be and wages are now $35
a month. Five vessels are now in the
stream awaiting crews, and the chances
are that the extra pay has had something
to do with the desertions from the battle-
ships. Those who ship on a merchant-
man will find it a very different life from
that of a rn.ui-of-warsmaii.

Captain Davidson of the British ship
Anauras, now loading at Port Costa, is a
very sick man, and has been taken to St.
Luke's Hospital. Captain Donaldson,
chief officarol the British shipHyderabad,
has been appointed his successor, and
willtake the Anauras home.

Robert Alsop. a bricklayer, caused some
consternation on Mission-stroet wharf
yesterday. In a drunken frenzy he
jumped overboard and made a desperate
attempt to drown himself. Some of th*
men on the schooner W. S. Phelps lasooed
him and hauled him on deck. There he
fought like a ticer. and Officer George
Lake had to handcuff him before he could
te handled. He was finally lodged in the
Harbor Police station and booked on a
charge ofdrunkenness./ *

The steamer Czarina is having a water-
ballast tank put in. and willbe ready for
her old run to the Beaver Hillcoal mines
in two weeks. The water ballast will be
ofgreat benent to her when she is running
up the coast light.

A.Brown, who Keeps a barber-shop on
East street, near Howard, was treated to a |
snrprie party yesterday. During the |afternoon, when business is slack, he j
genera. sits down in one of the chairs
and takes a nap. He awoke with a start
yesterday to find a horse la the shop. The
animal's nose was almost touching the
barber's face, and the latter lost no time
in tumbling sideways on to the floor. ,He
picked himself up and shooed the horse
from over the arm rf the chair,' but tbe
animal would not move. Finally one of
the crowd who was enjoying the fun got
into the shop and backed the horse into
the street. The animal was one ofa string
of eight that a young man- was leading, to
one of the Stockton steamers. At the cor-

ner of East and Howard streets it broke
away ana deliberately walked into the
barber-shop.

A Number of Grain Vessels Arc at Anchor in the Stream and Ready to Sail as Soon as Their Crews
Are Aboard. Among Them Are the Falls of Hallidale, Talus, Lech Carron and F. S.
Gampa. Owing to the Big*Fleet That Sailed Last Month Men Are Scarce and Wages
Have Advanced.

SMASH-UP ON MARKET STREET.
A Kunaway Strikes a Heavier "Wagon

Near Mockton-Street Corner.'
An open buggy belonging to the city

1 was smashed to pieces about 4:30 o'clock
Iyesterday afternoon at the junction of
j Stockton, Ellis and Market streets, and

the horse that had started to run away
with it was violently detached from the
wreck and thrown to the pavement just
as he. was attempting a wild turn into
Stockton street.

Before the frightened animal could
again get under headway a bystander
named Billy Byington made a lunge,
gtipped the broken bridle firmly with bis
right hand, hastily swung his' left arm
around an iron trolley pole conveniently
near and held the horse fast.

The horse had been left standing un-
hitched a short distance down Market
street, on the north Bide. The driver, J. |
J. O'Brien, inspector of city school baud*
ing?, saw him start, but was unable to

'\u25a0 read him. immediately the animal in-
creased his s j-ced to arun, skirting between
the outer cartrack*- and a ] ile of basalt
blocks and earth removed for repair to
underground pipes in a ditch where men
were at work.

A heavy laundry-wagon driven by W. J.
Fairfield was ccming down the street al-
most in the same course. The runaway

!horse took additional fright at some iraudy
( millinery worn by one ol the loot passen-
Igers crossing the street, and abruptly
;veered to the right just in time to avoid a
collision with the laundry-wagon, but not

; soon enough to prevent a collision of the
iconveyances and the absolute wrecking of
! the lighter and older one.

Although there were many persons al-
Imost in the tracks of the runaway no one
: was hurt.

'

OFF FOB THE SOUTH.
Knights Templar Gone to Attend

the Conclave in Los
Angeles.

Golden Gate Commandery No. 9 Will
Give an Exhibition Drill

While There.

Golden Gate
'

Commandery No. 9,
| Knights Templar, left on a special train
jyesterday for Los Angeles to attend the
jdepartment conclave to De held there this

week. The rommtndery turned out in
\u25a0 full force and will nuute a fine showing
in the southern metropolis.

Several other lodges from the northern
j part of the State are expected to attend,
:and the conclave promises to be one of the

most successful ever held on the coast.
Golden Gate Commandery will give an

exhibition drill in Los Angeles, and the
large number who went south yesterday
insures the success of the exhibition.

IThey made a very line appearance at the
I ferry, and anticipate an enjoyable trip.

The knights will be shown the sights of
Southern California while away, and an
excursion to Santa Cat-Una Island is on
the programme.

The commandery will return to San
Francisco next Monday.

CAUGHT COLLIS NAPPING.
Commercial ' Travelers Think They

Have Apprehended the Southern
Pacific MilkingIllegalDis-

criminations.

The commercial travelers think that
they have caught the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company in a trap. They be-

ilieve that they have apprehended itin the
illegal act of making special passenger
rates in tbe San Joaquin Valley that in
effect discrimirae against other sections

> of territory traversed by the lines of the
company in California.

The history of the story is this: On Sep-

\ tember 1the Valley road tat into effect a
jspecial 1000-mile rate of $25 and a 2000-

--| mile rate of $40. The Southern Pacific
hearing of ibis rcdncei rate over the ex-

!tent of the Valley road, issued announce-
ments a few days later to its agents and

jdated them September 1.
These announcements were to the effect

!that the company would now issue a
2 mile ticket for $40, good onlybetween

iStockton and Bakerstield aud San Fran-
-1 cisco and Lathrop, just where competi-
| lion exists with the Valley road. In con-
jelusion the notice, signed by General
Passenger Agent T. H. Goodman says in

!part: "These tickets will be sold at a less
! rate than tickets on some other parts of
Ithe system." .. .;.'

This is the clause upon which the com-
j mercial travelers base their legal objec-Itions.

By law a rate once reduced to meet
competition cannot be raised again. And

| by law a low rate in effect on one part ol
a system must be observed elsewhere, or

j those other sections are, according to the
statute, discriminated against.

This is the problem that the Commer-
!cial Travelers' Association now hopes to
j have solved to the advantage ot its mem-
bers and to the advantage of other indi-
viduals traveling in parts of the State not
yet directly benefited by the competition '
of the Valley road. ••

The Story of the Seals.
The story of the seals was told by David

Starr Jordan to a large audience at the Acad-
emy of Sciences Monday night. Prof. Jordan
narrated at some length an • interesting ac-
count olhis recent trip to the Prlbiloff Islands
ss a special commissioner on behalf of the
United Stales Covcrument, and the result of
hi* investigations of the lifeand habits of the
animal, It was n very- entertaining chapter of
natural history. There were anumber of stere-opticou views of the rookeries on both the
American and Russian breeding islands.

Lightanil Heat for Alameda County.
The Alameda County Light, fuel and Power

Company has been Incorporated with a capita!
stock of $1,000,000 byWilliam A. Clark, Philo
Weils, Edwin 8. Irwin,William 11. Psyson aud
Fred H. Busby, each of whom has subscribed
$50.

"

Advances made on furniture ana pianos, wltb
or withouti iovai. "Socman, 1017-1073 Altsslou

BAD LIQUORS,
GOOD BOTTLES

Bogus and Vile Goods
Under Foreign

Labels.

Revenue Officers Make Several
Seizures of Noxious

Drinkables.

Eow the Consumer Has Been Swin-
dled and Hoodwinked by

Dishonest Dealers.

Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
Thomas Chandler and Alec 1). Wilber-
force yesterday afternoon walked up to
the bar < f Kohnke's saloon, on the corner
of Market and Front streets, and called
for Plymouth (England) gin. The pro-
prietor placed glasses and a bottle on the
counter. 'lhe bottle bore the label ol
Coates A; Co.'s Plymouth Gin, and the
visitors tasted ol the liquor after having
laid a 2i-cent piece on the counter. Mr.
Wilberforce spat his mouthful of gin into
the cuspidor and gasped distressfully.
Mr. Chandler, who seldom drinks, and
when he does wants the best, gng^ed.
Then he drew aside his coat lapel, exhib-
ited his customs badge and declared him-
self to be a Federal ofiicerr

The barkeeper exhibited symptoms of
ague when Mr. Chandler took possession
of the bottle as evidence, Mr. Wilberforce,

: who is the local agent for the English gin,
!having declared that the stuff in the bottle
I was some other kind.

The bottle, more than half full, was
taken to Internal Revenue Collector
Lynch's office and compared with au un-
opened bottle of the genuine article. The

!latter was colorless or water white, while
the Kohnke article was California-made
and a grade above Chinese gin. Alter

| the stuff has teen analyzed, if it
be found that it is a counterfeit
the proprietor of the saloon will be
prosecuted under the Federal statute, and

ia suit willalso be instituted against him
for damages for violating a copyright, the

!Plymouth brand being protected by a Cal-
ifornian copyright.

Another firm accused of obtaining*
money by similar pretenses is that of E.G.
Lyons &Co., 50<3 Jackson street. Deputy
Chandler was tho avenging angel in this
case also. He s ized twenty cases of
Curacoa, Pousse Cafe and Swain's Orange
Bitters, "London, England." The bitters
were not made in London, England, but
in San Francisco, anl were sold as im-
ported goods for the purpose of defraud-
ing the consumer. Tnat the operation
was a swindle worse than the shell game
is evidenced by the label on the Curacoa.
The stuff is put up in a stone jug similar
to the jugin which the imported article
is shipped. On the capsule appear the
words "Oscar*»Vursac," and below, as the
address ot the gentleman with the foreign
name, "Amsterdam," leading the con-
sumer into the belie*: that ifhis eyes are
to be believed the liquor was manufac-
tured in Amsterdam, and in no other
city. Then comes the label proper:

"Oscar Vursac. Distalateur in fyne!
Likuren. DubD Orange Curacoa Likeur," j
and below tbat presumably the place of!
manufacture, "Amsterdam."

Another seizure was made at tbe place
of Max lilumeuthal & Co., 658 Mission
street. Mr.Chandler delivered the knock-
out blow at this bunko game also. He
did not do tlii_ at his own volition,
but he was directed to by Captain
Thrasher, the special agent of the
treasury. He got six dozen bottles of
Vermouth, nine bottles of Maraschino and
Benedictine, one dozen of Curacoa and
some Irish whisky manufactured in a San
Francisco cellar and bottled in Dublin if
the label didn't lie.

The label reads as follows:
E&JRourke

Best Irish Whisky. Dublin.
Bottled in Customs Bonded Warehouse for

Exportation. Dublin.
Other seizures will follow to-day and

the day alter. The importers as well as
the foreign manufacturers have begun a
crusade against fraud. Many of them ar-
represented by the law firm of C.rmac &
Donohoe, legal advisers to her Britannic
Majesty's Consul.
Itis the intention to prosecute also

under the pure food law adopted at the
last session of the legislature, which willpunish a rogue for even watering his
whisky, and which willmake it risky for
him to sell a fraud under an honest name.

Waiters' Association Incorporated.
Articles of incorporation of the Pacific Coast

Waiters' Association have been filed in the
ollice of the County Clerk. The purpose for
which the association is formed is to organize
the waiters of the Pacific Coast into societies
for mutual assistance ana protection, to
secure the social, moral nad intellectual im-
provement of the members, to procure em-
ployment for members and to prevent em-
ployers from being Imposed on by unreliable
and dishonest employes. The incorporators
and trustees are 11. 11. Hoffman, J. E.Dunne.
Fred Ellin*,W.Duggan, V. iHam Burns, W. K.Potter, L.D. trey and E. L.Dunlap.

Fine I'l ••«. ll!.,l\u0084,,,.

Next Friday the Valentine Holt Society,
children of the American Revolution, will
visit the Dent and Dumb and Blind Asylum at
Berkeley for the purpose of presenting an
American flac to the pupils of that institu-
tion. The presentation will be by Mrs. S.LHubbard, the president of the society; then
there willbs an address by '/.. U.Dodge, and
tho gift will be accepted on behalf ot the
children by Proiessor Wilkinson, the superin-
tendent.

Mrs. Zucker Is Insolvent.
Mrs. Sarah Zucker has been adjudged in-

solvent.

WHO TEACHES
THE VICES?

A Chinese Preacher Lays
the Blame on the

Whites.

Second Day's Session of the
Central Baptist Asso-

ciation.

Many Interesting .Reports Made by
Workers Prom All Parts

of the State.

While tho local Chinese are generally
credited with a fullknowledge of all tho
vices known to the white man and are
accused of having imported a few extra
ones, the wilyMongolian is of a somewhat
different opinion

—
or at least he acknowl-

edges that his white brother can teach
him a few things that were never known
in China, much to China's benefit. Such
was the opinion expressed at yesterday's
session of the California Baptist Associa-
tion by Kong KitHing, pastor of the local
Chinese Baptist Church.

Mr. Fong did not specify what the vices
were, but remarked that he had heard
considerable talk about sending mission-
aries to China, which seemed a little fool-
ish to him, as missionaries are just as
badly needed in the heart of this city, not
only among Chinese, but also the whites,
who "teach us many vices unknown in

our own country. Their lawyers also
work among our people and aid them in
forming gambling societies, which the
police, instead of rooting out, assist by
securing profitable business."

The remarks of the Chinese divine oc-
casioned much comment, but other mem-
bers of the association, who have done
missionary work in the Chinese colony,
heartily indorsed every word he Baid.

The morning session opened with the
report ot C. F. Baker on Sunday-schools.
Mr. Baker deplored the lack of attend-
ance at Sunday-schools and recommended
the preaching of special sermons to chil-
dren, at which parents should feel it to
be their duty to be in attendance and
bring the little one with them.

Rev. J. George Gibson made a general
report for the publication society, which
was as lollows: .'.

Itmay be doubted if wo take as great an In-
terest in this society as we should. It prints
Bibles and tracts by the millions, und while it
sells its books to make the business pay, it
supplies many of our Sunday-schools and
churches with Bibles and religious helps free
of charge.

Its missionary work Is very great, and car-
ried on with such quietness that many are un-
aware of its extent.

At noon all adjourned to the church
parlors, where a hot dinner was served by
the members of the Ladies' AidSociety.

At the opening of the afternoon session
the treasurer reported the receipts for the
past year as $5427, disbursements $5600,
leaving a balanc of 27 cents.

The report on foreign missions, read by
ReY. C. M.Hill,urged that since foreign
missions he onged to the association they
deserve a large part in the thought of the
convention, and that since the people of
God have no larger enterprise on their
bands than that of christianizing the
world, it naturally follows that thought
must be given to the enterprise if success
is to be obtained.

"The future of our missions depends in
no small degree upon the officers and
missionaries of the union, but that future
depends even more upon the members of
our cnurches."

Uev. James Sunderland followed this
with an interesting address on foreign
missions, illustrated by maps of Asia and
Africa.

From 2:30 to 3:30 the meeting was
thrown open to tho members of the La-
dies' Foreign Mi-sions Society, the reports
of the work accomplished by the mission-
ary doctors being of particular interest.

The evening session was largely given
up to the reading of highly encouraging
letters from the churches affiliated with
the association, and the doctrinal sermon
by the Key. C. H. Hobart.

Dr. Hobart spoke mainly on the myste-
ries of this lile and the beauties of an
abundant life in the spirit, taking his
text from John xi:10: ''lam come that
ye might have life and have it more
abundantly." He said in part:

"Life is an inscrutable mystery
—

the
thing that brings us nearer God. Ifyou
can touch life, you can touch him. Itis
only a manifestation, an expression of
Deity, to know itis to know both man and
God. Tie universal need of mankind is
not only a mere life, but an abundant
spiritual life in the spirit by means of
which man derives more than a mere
existence

—
be lives."

To-day's session will be taken up with
missionary reports and addresses by the
pastors of the German, Swedish, Danish
and colored churches, after which a final
adjournment willbe taken.

POLICE TRIBUNAL.
Five Officers Hive Charges Against

Them Disposed Uf,

The Police Commissioners met last
night and did not adjourn till nearly mid-
night. Five cases were disposed of.. •

Policeman John S. Hart, charged with
neglect of duty, was dismissed from the
force, and Charles M.Barnes, on a charge
of uuoflicerlike conduct, was find $25.

A charge of official misconduct against
Michael Murphy was withdrawn, and the
charges ot neglect oi duty against Joseph
I. Alvarez and unofficerlike conduct
against John J. Tillman were dismissed. \u0084
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ICEW TO-DAT-AMUSEMENTS.'

fR:COLA^^.<jOTTIOD'*io>*.uj*.WA.*:D*wnAtrji4--

WE TOLD f THIS
YOU I IS

; THE FARKiVIiLL WEEK OF
THE FRAWLEY COMPANY

And To-night the Last of' _=^&T_TH3 *1~
ItIs a Veritable Cyclone lilt!

TO-MURKOW SIGHT—by special request— Fri-day evening, s-i.iiriay matinee, M&turday
evening, Sunday evening,

"THE RAILROAD OF LOVE!"
Monday next. Dishy Bell and Laura Jolce Bell in

"THKlIOOSIER DOCTOR."
SEATS ON SALE T-'-DAY.

BALDWIN THEATER.
A_ii_Y_Ajrrfc Co. (Incorporated) Rropne.a.-i

ALL THIS WEEK ANDNEXT WEEK!
Every Evening, including Sunday— Mat. Sat.

MY FRIEND FROM INDIA,"
Treseqted by tbe origiqnl

SMYTH &RICE COMEDY CO.,
IS A LAUGHING HIT

OF GREAT ATTRACTIVENESS! \u25a0'\u25a0*'\u25a0

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mas. Lrn_stin_ Krki.in-o,Proprietor

_
Manager

LAST WEEK
GRAND OPERA SEASON \u25a0

Grand Verdi festival.
THIS EVENING .

AndSaturday— Last Times.

IL TROVATORE!
Fr day and Sunday,

rigqijETto:
ONLY GRAND OPERA MATINEK
NEXT SATURDAY AT 1:45 P.M.

Farewell Testimonial toGUSTAV HINRICHS

Next "Week— By Special Request—
1 "THE BOHEMIANGIRL!

"
Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

O'BRIEN AND HAVEL
In "The Newsboy's Cour shin." Direct from
Europe, the ADOLPHI TRIO,Flying Horizon (4
Bar Performers. Last week of MR. FRANK
Law TON. in an entire cbangd. Undiminished
enthusiasm in the

IfIN-_-_BH3N'-K:_VF
,
E3I_I_-E3

AND A GREAT VAUDEVILLE BILL!
Reserved Peats, -Jsc; Baicony, 10c; Opera Chain

and Box seats, Que.

SUTRO BATHS.
oi^u-jxt _cic*-hts.

open _&rly from 7 a. it. until 11 p. _.

ADMISSION lOc. CHILDREN 50.
Bathing, with admission, 'JSc; children. 20c.

tfW SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 10.
INITIAL

—POPULAR GRAND CONCERT——

FRIT-fsCHEEL!
The Ce!ebra:rd International Leader, nnd hit

MAMMOTHORCHESTRA OF 76, PIECES'.

Admission 25c. Children under 12 years 5c

LAST EXCURSION
OF THE SEASON

TO

MONTEREY
figHlWE__Pies|WE

SUNDAY. OCT. IO• MR. WAI.H.MENTOV,KX'NPASS. AGENT
S. P. CO.. INCHARGE.

S2-ROL\D-Tu¥ TICKETS-S2
Trains leave Third and Townsend Sta, 7:30 am.

stopping at Vsleocla-st. slat i ->
T.H.GOODMAN,

"
H. B.JUDAIT,... Oen'l Pass. A*t. . Asst. Oen'l Fags. Agt.

POPULAR EXCURSION
To CAMP TAYLOR,Redwoods, next Sunday,
October 10, and Sunday. October 17. Each
day trains: leave via Sausnlito ferry at
H.a. M. and 10 a. M. Tickets at ferry,
at railroad office 14 Sansome .st.'. or 333
O'Farrell. Round trip only 75.", children un-
der 12 only 40c. Bullsbead breakfast served
at noon 25c. Take your larailv. Enjoy a
pleasant outing, gg J. E. LOCKE.

Excursion Manager.

NEW TO-DAT
—

DRY GOODS.

MEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.-
WALTERMOROISCO...sole Lessee and Manaser.

The Eminent Eastern Ac or,

"SJSTJS/L. \u25a0_=_. PASCOE.
Inthe -tie Role of Dumas' antic Drama,

'\u25a0ivEoisrTa-: CRISTO!''
A Perfect Product on and astr >n!i Ca>L

Magnificent scenic and Sta-e Eil'cc.s.
Evenlne Prices— loc,.25c and 50c.

Jlstlnevs Every .>». ui»i_y _n.l similar.

AI f> A
*"""*

AD Van ..Manager
I s~xL-^f**.sZ-t\ rii Evenings at 8:05.

PATRONS ARE BEING PLEASED.
The JCuniiy French Farce is Sending

'J.:;-' Audiences Away Rejoicing.

FRENCH FLATS... Clever climaxes and amusiee situations. Weil
played by a competent cast of twenty. . ;: \u25a0

PP.ICKS
—

;
—

soc. :ssc, 25c or 15c.
Positively Next Week— Too Much Johnson.

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING BY

STARR'S .:.VIEm.:. ORCHESTRA !
URSO FAREWELL CONCERTS.
The sale of seats ior Camilla Urso's concerts

October 14 and 17.
OPENS TO-MORROW MORNING

At Sherman, Clay *
Co.'s.

THE CHUTES AND FREE THEATER"Every Afternoon and Evening,
AOOIE AND HER LIONS.

NEXT SUNDAY:
——

SOLLY SMITH.
Admission to all 10c, Children sc.

CM
Brothers,

'I'llI*. OliU BBLIABLE

Grocers.
.\rvcr Undersold. IVote a. Few

ol" Our Prices :

1SPECIALS
OUR

REGULAR
PRICES!

Granulated Sugar
100 pounds, $5.50

Salines Burbank Potatoes
—

100 pounds, 95 cts.

IWhite or Yellow Cornmeal,
D. M.Mills, 10 pounds, 20c

:AllBest Brands Hour
—

50 pounds, $1.25

Best East Lard—
10-pound tins, 75c

!Cape Cod Cranberries
—

Per gallon, 40 cts
iTry a pound of our Fresh-

roasted Coffee 2o cts

Send, for Catalogue. Goods
!Packed and Shipped Free.

!TELEPHONE. STORES.
| Man182". i 40 and 43 Fourth Street,

Main 1800. , » and 11 Montgomery Ay.
Mint 425. I40 1 Have* Mr.-et.

f #*
| _^ rriz=l7C^Z_=^-^^^__s^

*
|
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/
—
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{ Buying I*
&

IIn the Selection I* *
•*f* of what would please and what would be really M>
•*§* giving extraordinary values, we have turned to- *>$>
*5* ward some of the light and dainty interior house- *§\u25ba
V hold decorations. If you need them, or can use *&*
*?" them, they are worth to you twice what they cost. *&
1 CURTAINS. | SCARFS. %
.S^ Manufacturers' Samples. Battenberg: or Renaissance. ii,
fc We have an odd lot of Irish Point and Worth 1401). on sale for$2 85. Two s'ses.

*-*
«ii Brussels Net Lace Curtains, about 1000 in two different designs. 18x54 and 20x61 A_• manufacturers' samples, varylns irom 11/3 , _

A \u0084^.„--^._. .. 'jJT
to a yards in lenßtu. These are what we : nAMUKERCnIErb. .^4. call h»lfcurtains and we are soins to sell) This Item Is s*inethin< fine. The com- %*«^_ Item from Jsi; to $"j each. The full cur- binatlon of quality and price wiilprove Irre- .*\u2666

<7 tains would sell for anywhere from f?5 to slstlbte. Lauies" Swiss -.mbroidered Hand- *?_**
<\u25ba, 535 per pair. We have ivthis lot about 70 k*rchl»'s, worth *Jsc, just for this occasion. £•gr different designs. jdown to li.'/jjc. -i*^

1 T\(^ <£p \u25a0.;.'\u25a0' S

T 125-127-129-131 KEARNY STREET.

KEW TO-DAT.'

Establish^ Since 1872 inSan Francisco
ijf-3 S. Strozynski,

f&A-H 24 Geary St.

MOMa Hair Dressing
Stiffsft ALL STYLES- *

$&&V*-3J_k Ladies bangs cut and
'^si^^WS' curled, 25c

-
"%^20m Manicuring 25c.
\'\ • Special attention paid

-V^A to children's hair cut-
Tel. Main 5697. ting, 25c.
lIA lit *{VOl-K artistically executed.

All work done by experts. ,

MADE ME A MAN

MUAX
TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE

Xl Xervous Diseases Failinrj Mem-
ory,Impotency, Sleeplessness, etc., causedby Abuse or other Excesses and Indis-
cretions. Tltcy quickly and surely
restore Lost Vitalityinoldor young, and
fit11man forstudy, business or marriage.
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if. >«. Their use show s immediato improve-

ment and effects a CUKE where c.ll other fail In-
sist upon having tho genuine Ajax Tablets. Tbey
bave cured thousands and willcure yon. We give a pos-
itivewritten guarantee to effect a euro s*_lPT(_ ineach case or refund the money. PricoOU WIWiserpackage; or six pieces (full treatment) for $2.50. Bymail,inplain wrapper, upon receipt of price. Circular*»•AJAX REMEDY CO., SS£T_f'
"For sale In"San Francisco by Owl Drug Co.. 11a*

Market street; Leipnltz* lo;.250 Sutter street No-PercenUifro Pharmacy, OX! Market street, and Ueo.BHHMMMf_ co.,liiiKearny street.

NEW TO-DAT.

haiF
HUMORS
Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry,thin,
and fallingHair, cleansed, purified, and beauti-
fied by warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap,
and occasional dressings ofCuticuka, purest of
emollients, tbe greatest skin cures.

(yticura
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp
withlnxnrlant, lustrous hair, when all else fails. ;

Sold throughout the world. FottieDrcq aico Cain.
Corp.. fole Prop*. Boston.

ffa)'••Host toproduce Luxuriant Hair,"mailed free.

PI/IMP l*)MCIDC with Eczema instantly rr-litTed
oMilO Uil llttC by Ccticcsa Kmwiu.

amusements.
Baldwin- Tw~ast_b- -r -MyFriend from India."
Columbia Tbfatfu- Sne.'*
S-orosco's OpKBA-JiousK-' Monte Crista
>i<-.7»|. ". mUT-l 'French Flats

"
Tivoli Opera Hotrmc. IITrovatotM-*
UkjHKITM—ili:;!iClass Vauu«Vi-<»
Übbbok. Grand Concert.
I 01 DBS Gatk Ha__-' M-UIA iro.Thursday,

Cctober 14
\u25a0i-iKo i„tiis. Bathtncc ."nd Perform i

TItF.CnUTKS AMD CHITBS I*RKK 'IHFATKB.—\u25a0

Great Vaudeville Company, every afternoon and

v«-_i_c

Kxcursion-To Monterey, ennday, October 10.
Excitksiox-To Camp Tailor, Sunday, Oc o-

ber 10. :.;-r- .\u25a0-\u25a0

AlCTION SALES.
Xv i' 1 Bubth— This day. O'trbcr 7. Art

Goods, at 123 Kearny street, at 1 and 7:3!) p. v..
ivEmil COHS— Tbl*iday.

'
ctober 7,Dry Goods

Store, at 18 >0 Un on street, nt 11o'clock.

By Frank W I.ittikhki.d-Tliis t'-\v. Ccto-

ber 7 mi > on, at Geary and l*avenwor h s'.rce s,
atio'clock.


